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he learned that a grand jury is designed to protect ordinary citi-
zens from being charged with a crime “based on flimsy evidence.” 
His experience serving convinced him that such a scenario is not 
what is actually playing out in the grand jury room.

“My impression is that, as a practical matter, the grand jury 
room is where the D.A. starts building their case. It’s not two 
sides presented, it’s one side — the side that wants to get the in-
dictment. If I was a defense attorney, I would like to know what 
went on in the grand jury.”

Cook says what the grand jury does is important, because “it 
determines whether or not someone gets indicted.” But if the idea 
is “protecting ordinary citizens from being taken to trial by an ag-
gressive government, that’s not what’s going on.”

Hermann responds that the grand jury in fact “is part of the 
checks-and-balances system.” They stand between citizens and 
the government. Of Washington County residents who get called 
for regular jury duty each year, the court “draws cards” from that 
pool to select the about 350 individuals annually who serve on 
grand juries, he says. Unlike with regular juries, no individuals 
can be eliminated from the grand jury by challenge. The result is 
that grand jurors are of diverse ages, ethnicities and backgrounds, 
he points out, and they are who make the decisions.

Underhill concurs, noting: “The grand jury system by statute, 
by law, is an extension of the court, not the district attorneys. 
The court selects the grand jury members; I’m not in the room 
where that occurs.”

“These are the court’s grand juries,” adds Marteeny. “In my 
county, the court chooses the grand jurors, then the court speaks 
to the grand jury about the importance of looking at all the evi-
dence, and describes the important role of the grand jury. We 
take part in that process ourselves. Prosecutors are dedicated to 
justice, and never want to indict someone who is innocent.”

“A provision in statute actually allows the grand jury to go to 
the court if in doubt about facts,” notes Hermann.

Multnomah County prosecutes about 5,000 felony cases per 
year, and “a significant number result in an indictment,” says 
Underhill. “If grand jurors felt that they were being misused or 
felt like rubber stamps,” or thought that “untoward behavior” was 
taking place, the media and public would hear about it, he adds. 
The reason they don’t is “because of the professionalism that oc-
curs,” he says.

Defense attorneys point out that counties vary in who pres-
ents orientations and instructions to grand jurors, and in how 
presentations are made, and that no Oregon statutes are specific 
to either point.

Weighing the Cost
Another lawyer who, like Short, has seen both sides of the 

fence is Timothy R. Park, who now practices criminal defense in 
Dallas, Ore., but previously served as an assistant district attorney 
in Polk County for seven years. He says that in his county, the 
presiding judge talks to the grand jurors, then the D.A. gives an 

T he Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rule 
6, pertains to the grand jury. Amendments to 
Rule 6 added in 1979 mandated recording of 

federal grand juries, “by a court reporter or by a suit-
able recording device.”

According to the Notes of the Advisory Commit-
tee on Rules — 1979 Amendment: “The assumption 
underlying the proposal is that the cost of such re-
cording is justified by the contribution made to the 
improved administration of criminal justice. See Unit-
ed States v. Gramolini, 301 F.Supp. 39 (D.R.I. 1969): 
‘Nor can it be claimed that the cost of recordation is 
prohibitive; in an electronic age, the cost of recorda-
tion must be categorized as miniscule.’”

In regard to secrecy of grand jury proceedings, 
the committee emphasized that “in no way” does 
recordation “expand the circumstances in which dis-
closure of the grand jury proceedings is permitted or 
required.” It quotes wording from a ruling: “Secrecy 
of grand jury proceedings is not jeopardized by recor-
dation. The making of a record cannot be equated 
with disclosure of its contents, and disclosure is con-
trolled by other means.” United States v. Price, 474 
F.2d 1223 (9th Cir. 1973).

Rule 6 also specifies: “Unless the court orders 
otherwise, an attorney for the government will retain 
control of the recording, the reporter’s notes and any 
transcript prepared from those notes.”

The committee spelled out four benefits of recor-
dation, stating that it:

•	 Ensures that the defendant may impeach a 
prosecution witness on the basis of his or her 
prior inconsistent statements before the grand 
jury. The Supreme Court stated in Dennis v. 
United States, 384 U.S. 855 (1966): “In our 
adversary system for determining guilt or in-
nocence, it is rarely justifiable for the prosecu-
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orientation to them. As a result, the district attorney becomes a 
familiar face to grand jurors who serve.

“There becomes this level of trust seeing them every day. If 
you contrast that with a trial jury, we would never do that,” to al-
low such familiarity to the point that grand jurors come to think, 
“This guy knows what he’s doing,” Park says.

He acknowledges that some Oregon district attorneys have 
expressed concern that if recordings of grand jury proceedings 
were made mandatory, some witnesses might be reluctant to tes-
tify as witnesses.

“I don’t know if that’s really true,” he says. “It doesn’t strike 
me as a compelling argument.” An “in-between position,” bal-
ancing the need for privacy and secrecy versus gaining additional 
public trust in the outcome, should be achievable, he says. “There 
should be a middle ground that meets both concerns.”

As a defense attorney, he recalls a case where a prosecutor 
brought multiple charges against his client, but substantiation 
could be made to only two charges. If he as the defense lawyer 
had had access to a recording of the grand jury’s proceedings, he 
would have been able to identify those discrepancies immediate-
ly. But Park believes that having recordings of proceedings would 
be beneficial to the government, as well. “If my witness goes side-
ways, I want to know about it,” he says.

“I think there should be some method of recording grand jury 
proceedings,” Park says. “It’d have to be under the auspices of the 
presiding judge in each county.” He thinks recordings would be 
reviewed primarily in domestic violence cases, where witnesses 
may change their testimony later at trial. Access to recordings is 
“one of those things that isn’t going to be important until it is.”

“The government is protected in their case by having a ver-
batim statement,” in the opinion of Meyer, a former criminal de-
fense attorney. “If a witness goes sideways on the D.A. at trial, 
the D.A. can immediately rehabilitate or impeach the witness 
with the transcript of their prior grand jury testimony. This is 
very important in domestic violence cases, child sex-abuse cases, 
gang cases — whenever a witness might give different testimony 
at trial, for any number of reasons. If you talk to a D.A. from an-
other jurisdiction where they actually record, they say they would 
never want to do a grand jury without a verbatim record. Once 
they’ve got the testimony locked in at the grand jury phase, they 
feel much more secure about their case.”

Some district attorneys express concern that mandatory re-
cording would be expensive, especially for some counties. “Any-
time you record something,” the costs incurred are in labor, says 
Linn County’s Marteeny. He says keeping files of everything 
said in grand jury proceedings would put a further burden on the 
courts. “I anticipate, at least for my jurisdiction, to see more mo-
tions filed challenging the process,” he adds.

Phil Lemman, legislative communication manager for the Or-
egon Department of Justice, says the courts are concerned about 
the impacts to court staff and resources if grand jury recordings 
become required. “If preliminary hearings replace grand juries as 

tion to have exclusive access to a storehouse of 
relevant facts.”

•	 Ensures that the testimony received by the 
grand jury is trustworthy. In United States v. 
Cramer, 447 F.2d 210 (2d Cir. 1971), Oakes, 
J., observed: “The recording of testimony is in 
a very real sense a circumstantial guaranty of 
trustworthiness. Without the restraint of being 
subject to prosecution for perjury — a restraint 
which is wholly meaningless or nonexistent if 
the testimony is unrecorded — a witness may 
make baseless accusations founded on hearsay 
or false accusations, all resulting in the indict-
ment of a fellow citizen for a crime.”

•	 Restrains prosecutorial abuses before the 
grand jury. As noted in United States v. Gramo-
lini, supra: “In no way does recordation inhibit 
the grand jury’s investigation. True, recordation 
restrains certain prosecutorial practices which 
might, in its absence be used, but that is no 
reason not to record. Indeed, a sophisticated 
prosecutor must acknowledge that there de-
velops between a grand jury and the prosecu-
tor with whom the jury is closeted a rapport — 
a dependency relationship — which can easily 
be turned into an instrument of influence on 
grand jury deliberations. Recordation is the 
most effective restraint upon such potential 
abuses.”

•	 Supports the case made by the prosecution 
at trial. Oakes, J., observed in United States 
v. Cramer: “The benefits of having grand jury 
testimony recorded do not all inure to the de-
fense.”


